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ABSTRACT 
This study examined the R:lationship between repressiv6defensive coping 
and idemification lhresholds for pleasant and unpleasant words. Word iden
tification thresholds were detennined by presenting masked words at increas
ing durations until correct report. Identification thresholds were greater for 
unpleasant than for pleasant words. When the difference between identifi
cation thresbolds for unpleasant and pleasant words was standardized. high
defensive participants showed this effect to a greater degree than low
defensive participants. One possible interpretation of the fmdings is that 
avoidance of unpleasant stimuli takes place, and that repressive/defensive 
participants are more prone to it Alternatively, the findings may reflect a 
general perceptual bias for pleasant stimuli that is greater for high defensive 
participants. Such a perceptual. bias for pleasant stimuli may facilitate avoid
ance of unpleasant ones. 
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Over thirty yean have passed since the original perceptual defense paradigms 
were designed. Currently they are in their third resurgence as a research enter
prise [1]. Although it is generally agreed that unconscious processes take place, 
the complexity of the information that is processed outside of awareness is not 
clear. Processing of complex, meaningful information is an assumption that lies 
at the very heart of the notion of unconscious defense mechanisms. 

Motivated by Freudian drive theory, the early perceprual defense literature 
employed sexual words, and was heavily criticized for being confounded with 
response bias (2J. It was rightfully argued that many participants would feel 
uncomfortable telling an authority figure (e.g., in a lab coat) that they saw taboo 
words, and would want to be completely certain before saying them. Some well 
designed studies addressed these criticisms by various means, e.g., by forced 
choice procedures [3], signal detection analysis [4], or by having participants 
detect neutral stimuli imbedded in sexual versus non-sexual pictures (5J. 

"Repression" specifically implies avoidance of unpleasant stimuli. Thus. if 
repression or repressive coping per se are valid, avoidance must be shown for 
unpleasant, but not for pleasant stimuli. Kitayama found that affect leads to 
impaired word perception if stimuli are infrequent (more so if they are unex
pected as wen), and leads to enhanced perception if stimuli are frequent and 
expected (6. 7]. Kitayama found no differences between positive and negative 
words, and argued that the valence of affect (positive or negative) is not important 
for word recognition [6]. This argument runs counter to the notion of defense. 
which would Clearly predict larger effects for negatively valenced stimuli. 

A stylistic tendency for repressive/defensive coping (8] has been associated 
with alterations in sensory and perceptual processing [9-11]. Few studies to date 
have assessed the relationship between repressive/defensiveness and perception 
of emotional stimuli. 

Crownc and Marlowe found that participants scoring in the top 50th percentile 
on the MCSD showed higher recognition threshold for taboo words than those 
who scored in the lower 50th percentile when they believed that the experiment 
was examining social disapproval [12J. There was no effect for defensiveness 
when participants believed that the experiment was examining perceptual speed. 
Further. partiCipants who believed that the experiment examined social dis
approval admitted to response withholding more often than participants who 
believed that the experiment involved perceptual accuracy. There was 1\0 dif
ference between high and low defensive participants with regard to admission of 
response withholding. 

Holroyd found that defensive low anxious (repressors) had significantly higher 
thresholds than true low anxious participants for nlBDbers associated with sexual 
pictures relative to numben;. associated with nonsexual pictures (5J. True low
anxious participants had significantly higher recognition thresholds for numbers 
associated with sexual pictures relative to numbers associated with nonsexual 
pictures than sensitizers (high anxious participants). No significant effects of sex 
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or sex by group were found Although these resu1ts are ofteD cited in support of a 
defensiveness iDtcrpreta1ioo. for the MeSD. and the method employed seems to 
have reasonably minjrniud the responsc bias criticism, there are limitations to 
this influence. Because there was no defeasive bigh anxious group. the inter
action of anxiety and defensiveness is unccrtaiD. Furtbcnnore, although sexual 
pjctum ... probably emotionally _t foc most participants, !bey might 
produce emban'8Ssmcnt (negative valence), or sexual arousal (positive valcocc). 

In the present study. we examined IClationships among the personality c&mc. 
Dons of anxiety and defensiveness and idcntifu:atlon thresholds for mplcasant 
and pleasant words. Neitber class of words was sexual. We wished to assess 
whether identification thresholds would be greater for unpleasant than pleasant 
words, and whether repressive or defensive coping would relate with these 
increased _lis. 

METHOD 

Participants 

Volunteers weJC recruited from the University of Nebraska at Omaha, and were 
paid $25.00 for participation. All participants were literate. native speakeIs of 
English. The sample consisted of twenty women and eight men between nineteen 
and tbirty-cight yeam of age (X = 24.07. s = 5.73). H pamcipants reponed USC of 
prescription glasses. they wore them during the testing session. 

Participants were grouped according to high or low scores on the Eysenck. 
Penoruility Questionnaire [13; EPQl N and L. The cutoffs for ..,.;gnm.,.t to the 
EPQ-L groups wen: designed to approximalc recommendations by Weinberger 
[14], and were as follows: 7 and above "High-defensivc" (i.e .• the upper third), 
and Jess than 7 "low-defensive." The cutoff for ..,.;gnm.,.t into a "1Ugh
anxious" group as a EPQ--N score of > 10. Particip&nts with EPQ-N scores of 
< 11 were designated "Low-anxious." 

Apparatus and Materials 

An mM model 30 computer with a bigh resolution VGA monitor was used 
to trigger tachistoscopic wonl presentations. The software wed initially ran
domized the order of word presentations and then presented a random 1ctter' 
forward mask of 50 msec duration followed by the taIget and a random Ietta' 
backward mask. The masks and targets were presented. in block style capital 
letters 5 em in height. 

Words weK fifteen pleasant and fifteen unpleasant words selected from A 
Handbook uf SemD1tlic IIbni Norms [l5J. The handbook has scvCJ1l! .taDdard 
sca1es. including ·PIe ........... (PLS) and "Familiarity" (FAM) that have raD8'" 
of 1 ., 7. Pol' this aMy. unpJcasattt WOlds,.... selected from _ wonIa wiIIt 
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IlIllClated auditory event-related brain potential task. the results of whicb are 
reported ebewhere [Ill 

RESULTS 

Scores on the Lie Scale ranged from Oto 13 (X = 4.96. s = 3.21) and scores on 
the: N sca1e ranged from 3 to 18 (X = 9.11. s = 4.40), Linear correlations between 
L and N and L and P were .026 and .()68 respecti veJy. 

A 2 x 2 between (anxiety by defensiveness) 2 within (word pleasantness) 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) revea1ed a signiiJCant main effect for wonl 
valence F(l,24) = 14.18.p < .001. indicating greater identification Ibresholds for 
unpleasant than for pleasant words across all four groups. ANOVA revealed that 
the interaction between pleasantness and defensiveness was in the cxpccteddirec
lion (i.e., it was expected that bigh-defensive individuals would show elevated 
identification thresholds for unpleasant versus pleasant words), but was non 
significant F(l,24) = 1.87, p = .18. Figure 1 shows the means for the high and 
low-defensivc groups for the two word categories. 
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Figure 1. Trials to identifl::ation for ~ and pleasant words tor 
h;gh_.(no 9) and __ (no 19) participants. 

The presentation duration was Increased by 16.7 msec (i.e., one raster scan) 
on each presentaHon. Enor bars are SEM. 
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Figure 2. Z-score perceptual defense scores for high- and Iow-defensive 
participants. Note 1hat the effect held for both repfBSSOfS (defensive 
low anxious) as well as de1ensive high anxious. Error bars are SEM. 

Defensiveness is associated with decreased vulnerability to depression, 
presumably because of a self-enhanciog cognitive bias [16, 17]. Such a bias is 
thought to blunt negative self-evaluatioos. If this is the case, then the pmiCnt 
results may Ieflect this bias and its consequences. Unfortunately, the present 
design did not include a neutral word category, so it is unknown how- perception 
of neutral words would compan:: to perception of pleasant and unpleasant ones. 
Further research is needed to assess this relationship. 

The present results seem to contIadict Kitayama, who found no differences 
between pleasant and unpleasant words regarding perceptual accuracy [6]. Such a 
discrepancy could be due to differences in the dependent variables., as Kitayama 
utilized impliCit perceptual measures, as opposed to explicit pcrceptuDl measures 
employed by !be present ..nxIy (see IGhlstrom, Bambardt, and Tatatyn [18] for a 
discussion of implicit versus explicit perception). 

Anotbc:r possible ruson for the appment contradiction to Kitayama.'s [6] find
ings is that the present study included pleasant and unpleasant words, but no 
neutral words. The presence .of neutral words may alter the demands of the 
experimental task so as to equaliw the salience of affective words :inespcctive of 
their valence. It could be that the greater the degree of affective contrast in a 
given paradigm, the greater the disc:rcpancy In perceptual accuracy between 
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highly pleasant and highly unpleasant words. The effect of an attentionaI 
shift from neutral to emotional might overshadow a shift between negative and 
positive. 

The psychometric meaning of scales like the L sca1e and the MeSO is at 
present not clear. It has been noted that high scores may be related to self 
deception or impression management [19]. Eysenck and Eysenck have concluded 
that because inverse conelations between L and N on the EPQ arise on1y in 
situations where participants have a high degree of motivation for dissimula~ 
lion, when the scales are uncorrelated the interpretation is less clear [13]. Eysenck 
and Eysenck have suggested a "social naivete" interpretation of the L scale in 
the absence of moti valion for dissimulation. and the notion of the L scale 
tapping a trait of defensiveness, or a tendency to avoid unpleasantness. whether 
conscious or unconscious seems far removed from the original meaning of the 
scales [13]. Francis. Pearson. and Kay. found that the L scale correlated with 
religiosity. which they interpreted as indicating lack of insiCltt in religious 
children [20]. They neglected the possibility that religious children could have 
answered the questioos truthfully with full insight, and were more virtuous than 
other children. 

Social naivete, lack of insight, religiosity, self-deception. other deception, and 
virtue are all plausible interpretations for high scores on an L scale, and this 
is not likely to be resolved by a questionnaire method. Studies relating the L scale 
to emotional word perception given differing motivational antecedents in dif~ 
fecent settings could be useful in teasing out the naivete, self-deception, other~ 
deception, and virtue components. 
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